Identification of non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) has been significantly improved over the past decade. On the other hand, semantic annotation of ncRNA data is facing critical challenges due to the lack of a comprehensive ontology to serve as common data elements and data exchange standards in the field. We developed the Non-Coding RNA Ontology (NCRO) to handle this situation. By providing a formally defined ncRNA controlled vocabulary, the NCRO aims to fill a Huang et al.
Introduction
Non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs), including but not limited to transfer RNAs (tRNAs), ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs), long ncRNAs (lncRNAs), and microRNAs (miRNAs), are special functional RNA molecules that are not translated into protein. Research interest in ncRNA biology has significantly grown, and a large amount of information has been continuously obtained thanks to rapidly developed sequencing technologies in recent years. Unfortunately, semantic annotation and integration of data about ncRNAs lag behind identification of ncRNAs; therefore, effective methodologies are needed to bring together discovery made by the ncRNA research community.
Emerging semantic technologies have been successfully applied to promote more precise communication among scientists in biological, biomedical, and clinical domains (Bard, 2003; Blake, 2004; Blake and Bult, 2006; Huang et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2012 ; http:// neurocommons.org). In particular, the Open Biological and Biomedical Ontologies (OBO) Library (see http://www.obo.sourceforge.net/) has served as an umbrella for different bioontologies shared across various domains. However, the OBO Library does not include comprehensive ontologies targeted for the ncRNA domain. Likewise, no such ncRNA ontologies are found in the National Center for Biomedical Ontology (NCBO) BioPortal (see https://bioportal.bioontology.org/) either.
The Non-Coding RNA Ontology (NCRO), to be described in this paper, is the very first comprehensive domain ontology specifically designed for the ncRNA field. The controlled vocabulary that is precisely defined in the NCRO can be utilised as a resource to annotate and integrate ncRNA data generated by relevant communities. In the sense of semantic data annotation and integration, the NCRO is meant to fill a specific and highly needed niche in comprehensive unification of ncRNA biology.
Related work

Research in ncRNA biology
Abnormal expression of ncRNAs is involved in many human diseases (Mattick, 2001; Mattick, 2015) . When differentially expressed ncRNAs play regulatory roles in altering target gene expression, further phenotypic effects can be realised. Differential expression of ncRNAs in malignant tissues compared with normal tissues can be exploited as potential therapeutic targets for cancer therapy or as biomarkers used for diagnosis, prediction of patient outcome, or monitoring the effectiveness of cancer therapeutics (Mattick 2015) . In recent years serious attempts have been made to effectively deliver ncRNA into tumours in animal models (Babar et al., 2012; Daige et al., 2014; Cheng et al., 2015) .
Research in bio-ontologies
RNA Ontology (RNAO) (Hoehndorf et al., 2011) : RNAO is an OBO foundry reference ontology to catalogue the molecular entities composing primary, secondary, and tertiary components of RNA. The goal of the RNAO project is to enable integration and analysis of diverse RNA datasets.
Gene Ontology (GO) (Ashburner et al., 2000) : GO is by far the most successful and widely used bio-ontology, consisting of three independent sub-ontologies: biological processes, molecular functions, and cellular components. The GO has been utilised to annotate gene products of model organisms including Homo sapiens.
Ontology for MIcroRNA Target (OMIT): OMIT Huang et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2016 ) is a miRNA domain ontology being developed as part of the NIH OmniSearch project. The purpose is to establish standard metadata in miRNA domain for more effective identification of miRNAs' roles in various human diseases.
Sequence Ontology (SO) (Eilbeck et al., 2015) : SO is an ontology to capture genomic features and the relationships that obtain between them. This ontology contains the features necessary to annotate a genome with structural features such as gene models and also the terms necessary for the annotation of genomic variants.
PRotein Ontology (PRO) (Natale et al., 2011) : Proteins are functional entities in many processes eventually impacted by the regulatory effect of ncRNAs (e.g., miRNA bindings). The PRO, with a particular focus on human proteins and disease-related variants thereof, provides an ontological representation of proteins. SNOMED CT: Owned and maintained by the International Health Terminology Standard Development Organization, SNOMED CT (see http://www.ihtsdo.org/snomed-ct) is the most comprehensive clinically oriented medical terminology system to promote the use of certified electronic health record (EHR) technology (see http://www.healthit.gov/providersprofessionals/meaningful-use-definition-objectives).
NCI Thesaurus (NCIt): NCIt (De Coronado et al., 2009 ) is a reference biomedical ontology published by the National Cancer Institute (NCI). NCIt terminology includes clinical care, translational & basic research, and public information and administrative activities.
Scope and development of the NCRO
The NCRO represents all known subtypes of ncRNA molecules including those created in living organisms as well as those engineered or adapted for some purposes; the structure in each ncRNA type, including sequence and conformation; functions, dispositions, and roles of ncRNAs, as well as processes that are realised in either functions or dispositions; and clinical phenotypes associated with expression of normal and abnormal ncRNAs.
In the development pipeline for the NCRO, we have observed a set of practices proposed by the OBO Foundry Initiative (Smith et al., 2007 ; see http://www.obofoundry.org/crit.shtml). For example, the ontology should be: freely available; expressed in a standard language; documented for successive versions; orthogonal to existing ontologies; including natural language specifications; developed collaboratively; and used by multiple researchers.
All NCRO terms descend from terms defined in the Basic Formal Ontology (BFO) (see http://www.ifomis.org/bfo/). The BFO is a small, upper-level ontology that is designed for use in supporting information retrieval, analysis, and integration in scientific and other domains. Because the BFO is a well-established upper ontology adopted by all OBO ontologies, our strategy to make the NCRO a BFO-compliant ontology will set the stage for interoperability between the NCRO and other extant OBO ontologies.
The NCRO development is mainly a top-down procedure, where we have utilised the ncRNA domain knowledge provided by cellular biologists and clinical investigators in the project team. The ontology development has also been complemented by a bottom-up approach, in the means that important terms and relations were appended based upon a deep analysis of representative, ncRNA-related databases (Table 1) . Additionally, an iterative procedure, which includes a series of interviews, exchanges of documents, refinements, and related documentations, has been followed to make the NCRO a dynamic ontology. Besides a designated project website (see http://omnisearch.soc.southalabama.edu/ontologyfile.php), we have also utilised GitHub (see https://github.com/omnisearch/ncro) to further assist the management and version control of the ontology design and implementation. In addition, being an open-source ontology and following OBO Foundry principles, a GitHub tracker (see https://github.com/omnisearch/ncro-ontology-files/issues) was established to facilitate discussion by an open group of investigators.
There were five different stages during the ontology development: to specify the range of concepts, an informal documentation of concept definitions, a logic-based formalisation of concepts, to implement in a computer language, and the evaluation. Figure 1 exhibits the flowchart of our iterative ontology development.
There exist different formats/languages for describing ontologies, all of which are popular and based on different logics: Web Ontology Language (OWL) (see http://www.w3.org/ 2004/owl/), OBO, Knowledge Interchange Format (KIF) (see http://www-ksl.stanford.edu/ knowledge-sharing/kif/), and Open Knowledge Base Connectivity (OKBC) (see http:// www.ai.sri.com/okbc/spec/okbc2/okbc2.html). We have chosen both the OBO and Web Ontology Language (OWL) formats: the former is widely accepted in OBO Foundry community and the latter is recommended by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). As for the development tools, we used OBO-Edit (see http://oboedit.org/) to generate an OBO version of the ontology file in the first place; we then utilised the obo-release-manager (OORT) tool (see https://code.google.com/p/owltools/) to convert the ontology file into an equivalent OWL version; finally we verified the converted ontology in Protégé (see http:// protege.stanford.edu/).
Details of the NCRO ontology 4.1 NCRO terms and relations
The current version contains a total of 3,060 terms and 45 relations (besides is_a). Figure 2 shows a complete view of the core portion designed in the NCRO, where we use the format of 'PREFIX:label' to describe each term or relation. Most of terms were curated with human-readable explanation (Table 2 presents some examples). Figure 3 is a screenshot from the Protégé graphic user interface (GUI), and Figures 4, 5, and 6 are screenshots from the OBO-Edit GUI.
Note that 83.10% of all terms were defined in the NCRO, and the rest were imported from various extant ontologies. The statistics of all terms is exhibited in Table 3 . As for relations, 48.90% were imported from RO, and the rest (51.03%) were defined in the NCRO.
Ontology reasoning to facilitate data annotation and semantic query
The NCRO ontology provides a standardised, well-structured, and formally defined set of terms, along with various relations among these terms, thereby to (1) enable more precise description of ncRNA annotations to identify and integrate like annotations; (2) help establish mappings among diverse sources through cross-references defined in the ontology; and (3) provide necessary software substrates for automated ontology reasoning.
The logical reasoning enabled by the NCRO is able to significantly enhance the query capacity. In other words, more complicated search queries are now enabled. Conventionally, term features and relations among terms need to be hard-coded in software applications in order for them to make logical inferences or connect pieces of data with each other to discover hidden clues that are not explicitly contained in original data. When new terms and relations are added, or when modifications are applied to existing terms and relations, all these details have to be integrated into software applications by revising respective source code. Such a requirement leads to inefficient software development and maintenance. The NCRO can mitigate this challenge because the knowledge about terms and relations is now contained in the ontology rather than in software applications.
Conclusions
Important roles are performed by ncRNAs in various molecular functions and different biological and pathological processes; therefore, interest in ncRNA biology has grown throughout biomedicine, biomedical informatics, and clinical sciences. However, the annotation and integration of ncRNA data significantly lag behind their identification because there were no standardised ncRNA nomenclatures. Following this observation, we developed the NCRO ontology, which aims to provide a systematically structured, formally defined ncRNA controlled vocabulary.
The NCRO development is an on-going research effort, and we will continue our investigation along this line of research. All ontology files and design documentations are publicly available on a designated project website (see http:// omnisearch.soc.southalabama.edu/ontologyfile.php) and the GitHub project site (see https:// 
